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Brought to you by the creative minds behind experiential event company, Fresh 

Wata, StarBase is the world’s first hybrid entertainment and event space located 

in Las Vegas that combines live and virtual event experiences for private events, 

corporate bookings, viewing and watch parties, live performances, entertainment 

experiences, and social programs. 

https://freshwata.com/
https://freshwata.com/




Not every space is fully enclosed with ceilings walls and doors. Many 

of the areas flow into one another inviting guests to transition 

between environments and experience more of what our space and 

your event has to offer. With private bookings, you have access to all 

of these areas, or we can help you scale the event footprint down as 

requested. 

INTERGALACTIC!



The entire venue comes set with an array of inventory as 
seen in some photos. Don’t get too attached to any one look 
or feel. Areas are seasonally redesigned with art and lounge 
updates to keep scenes fresh and exciting. 

SPACE MAX PASS SQFT
VALLEY VIEW 175 2,305 

T&i BAR 22 397 

SPECTRUM 30 478  

BLACKHOLE 8 121 

COSMIC COWBOY 20 423 

NEON CLOUD 14 258

MOONWALK 46 640

SPACE AGE 475 4,414

NFT GALLERY 14 250

GREEN ROOM 11 233

A SPACE AGE HYBRID EVENT VENUE!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1I_tDfWXEkMD3bD0-hoXT4fcGEXcv9rZy?usp=sharing


As pioneers in the tech space with a goal of transforming Las Vegas 

into a digital universe, StarBase boasts 8,000 square feet of 

future-forward, event space within walking distance of Allegiant Stadium 

and equipped with:

14 TVs 

5 projectors

2 stages

10+ styled areas furnished by FWR Rental Haus 

Live streaming equipment

200 gunner chairs available

98 onsite parking spaces + neighboring parking lots

Fiber optic internet with fast speeds 

Access to event staff and planning support as needed

Customizable catering menus 

Flexible beverage packages

TAKE YOUR NEXT EVENT OUT OF THIS WORLD!

WATCH VIDEO!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iXRaIaB4dGuIjyqYl1hzY19BRyXqUNv0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fM6n3w7ZgDT4nztdxiQvIIuMxpMas5I_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1I_tDfWXEkMD3bD0-hoXT4fcGEXcv9rZy?usp=sharing
https://fwrental.com/
https://fwrental.com/product/gunner/
http://starbaselv.com/catering
http://starbaselv.com/catering
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMLS2RZErh4




DESCRIPTION
Both industrial and contemporary, VALLEY VIEW welcomes you 
to the future. The space invites you to feel cushy upon entering 
StarBase. Following an unforgettable first impression–yet before 
discovering all our rooms, VALLEY VIEW is the second largest 
indoor area within StarBase to actualize your event experience.

FEATURES
Main entry 

Natural lighting

Concrete flooring 

Exposed ceilings

3 Smart TVs

VR game station

2 Projectors

Aerial rigging point

Coin Cloud Bitcoin ATM

Lounge & cocktail furnishings

24 sq.ft. corner stage [ removable ]

DJ booth with XLR cable plug-in

Wall space for large-screen projections

Customizable lighting fixtures

Window cling opportunities

Direct access to the T$&i BAR, SPECTRUM, and 

3 gender neutral  restrooms 

Zone I - in-house audio system

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 2305





DESCRIPTION
Intimate, bad & boozy. Enjoy a beverage with us under a sunset 

of ribbons at the T$&i Bar. Feel the warmth surrounding the 

glows from our bar staff and a vintage marquee sparking 

thoughts, conversations and photos! Our goal is to make you 

look good and your experience feel great. Just let us know what 

you need and we’ll make it happen.

FEATURES
60” Smart TV 

Concrete Flooring 

Lounge & Cocktail Seating

Exposed Ceilings

Secondary Entrance / Exit

Direct Access to 3 Gender Neutral Restrooms and VALLEY VIEW

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 397





DESCRIPTION
Enter our most private space adorned with vibrant colors and an 

gamut of textures. SPECTRUM commands youthful energy with 

a distinguished sense of style. Keep the velvet curtains and the 

door open [ or closed ]. This multipurpose space is ready to host 

small gatherings of up to 30 guests during public hours or it can 

become your speakeasy requiring a secret code for entry during 

your private event.

FEATURES
Private Access

Mood Lighting

Exposed Ceiling

Lounge & Cocktail Furnishings

Carpeted Floor

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 478

Oversized Games

Opportunity for Private Bar

Window Cling Opportunities

Direct Access to VALLEY VIEW





DESCRIPTION
No one can evade the artful installation that illuminates the 

BLACK HOLE. Guests are drawn to step inside the quiet and 

quaint room to experience a light show, take photos or engage 

with one another. Perfect as-is, but waiting to be tailored to your 

event needs, this room can be reimagined as a unique activation 

within your experience.

FEATURES
2 Projectors

4 LED Strips

3D Bust Sculpture 

Customizable Video Content

Window Cling Opportunities

Concrete Flooring 

Dropped ceiling

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 121





DESCRIPTION
Giddy up inside the COSMIC COWBOY. Pioneering designs and 

sophisticated styles intertwine to captivate tastemakers and 

disruptors for conversations that lead to indelible moments. Pull 

the red velvet curtains back to have eyes on PALS & SLAPS or 

leave them be to conjure up western saloon vibes doused with 

tasteful details.

FEATURES
Natural lighting

Lounge furnishing

Wood flooring

Window cling opportunity

Dimmable lighting

Dropped ceiling

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 423





DESCRIPTION
Float into a space that pays tribute to the city, its opulence and 

the future. NEON CLOUD is set for you to take a break from the 

ordinary and lounge assured that the Universe is making the next 

move in sync with your intentions. The space features FWR’s 

Bramble bar & framed wall space customizable with print 

graphics.

FEATURES
Natural Lighting

Lounge Furnishing & Bar Facades

Wood Flooring

10’ Spaceman

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 423

Customizable Mood Lighting 

Window Cling Opportunities

Direct Access to SPACE AGE

Dropped Ceiling

https://fwrental.com/product/bramble/




DESCRIPTION
Gravitate towards a room set to promote sustainability via 

design. Reimagine a VIP lounge utilizing the built in service 

counters to activate a specialty bar or a staffed activation with 

virtually any design projected to set the mood or reinforce a 

theme. With two halves and a service hallway, MOONWALK can 

become a designated space for vendors, catering setups, or 

made private for your team to have a space to themselves.

FEATURES
Projector + Customizable Content for East Wall

Lounge Furnishing

10’ Table + Chairs for Meetings

2 Cutouts for F&B Service 

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 620

8’ x 8’ Dry Erase Wall

Window Cling Opportunities

Direct Access to SPACE AGE

Dimmable Lighting





DESCRIPTION
Our largest area is your blank canvas to draw up an 

out-of-this-world cocktail reception, exhibit hall, live music event, 

pop-up exhibit, fashion show, general session, filming set, 

awards ceremony, fundraiser or even a wedding. Leverage this 

room equipped with a lighting system and two audio zones as-is 

or supplement with more gear for virtually any production within 

SPACE AGE. 

FEATURES
Lounge Furnishing
Concrete Flooring
Wall Space to Accommodate 
Large-Screen Projections
Exposed Ceilings & Dimmable Lights
DJ Booth
80” Smart TV
NFT Gallery
PROTO [ holoportation device ]

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 4,414

Aerial Rigging Point
Portable Bar Setup
1 Projector
Zone II & III - In-house Audio System
24’ x 14’ Stage
Access to VIP Entrance, Hospitality Room
Load-in/out Bay with 10’ Clearance
2 Alcoves: 380 sq. ft. // 120 sq. ft.





DESCRIPTION
Plan for your NFT drop within our digital art gallery or set up shop 

to record your next podcast. This dexterous corner of StarBase 

calls on creatives to take the next leap into the future with its sleek 

8-screen setup and view to gaze out into SPACE AGE. 

 

FEATURES
Concrete Flooring 

Wall Space to Accommodate Large-Screen Projections

Access to SPACE AGE

8 Digital Screens

Dropped Ceiling 

Acoustic Treatments

EVENT SPACE

SQFT - 250
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DESCRIPTION
StarBase is the first venue to occupy MetaVegas with a digital 
twin of our location. Our location has the ability to stream content to 
Facebook, Twitch, or directly into the building, allowing guests to meet at 
StarBase physically or virtually for an unlimited online audience to take part 
in every experience regardless of location. 

Beam guests in from anywhere in the
world with PROTO!

When not booked for private events, StarBase is be open to the public for 
special programming like live entertainment, crafting events, StarFire, 
brunch parties, and other community-driven events.

STARBASE METAVERSE

x

https://dreamlandxr.com/metavegas




DESCRIPTION
All food and beverage is managed by the StarBase team alongside 
our preferred caterers: Masterpiece Cuisine, Divine Events and Cut 
& Taste. We understand the need to be flexible and dynamic from 
menu offerings to minimums and even uniforms for staff. Wanting 
to color outside of the lines? You can work directly with our creative 
teams and caterers to explore off-menu items and crafting a 
custom menu with live elements. Vegan, vegetarian, and gluten free 
options are available. 

FEATURES
Concessions
Buffets
Tray-passed hors d'oeuvres
Plated meals 
Grazing tables 
Live chef stations
Food trucks & mobile vendors 
Snack bars
Boxed meals

VENUE SERVICES

We're happy to make sensible and delicious recommendations based on any preferences + the vision shared.

http://starbaselv.com/catering


DESCRIPTION
The future of entertainment and productions await your creative plans to 
integrate your event with an engaging and interactive digital experience. Be it 
filming, photography, podcasts or a live performance, StarBase is equipped to 
handle the details of the production so you can focus managing the event. 

FEATURES
Full staging, lighting, audio and stage set-up
Camera and video operation

High-quality video/audio recordings and post-editing capability

Onsite technical support

Post-event breakdown and support

Customizable projection / TV displays 

Ambient lighting design with in-house gear

Seamlessly blend any event from live to hybrid to virtual within StarBase. You have the 
option to book your speakers, talent, and special guests to appear via hologram in 
PROTO. From pre to post production, we will get your content captured and ready for 
distribution. 

StarBase has the ability to record and stream content to Facebook, Twitch, or directly into the building, allowing 
guests to meet at StarBase physically or virtually for an unlimited online audience to take part in every 
experience regardless of location.

VENUE SERVICES

https://www.protohologram.com


702.982.1121  |  Events@StarBaseLV.com  |  StarBaseLV.com

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjiC-wIb6O_JfGEbx_Qzxc5A-bYnFPXzxFaeSGDmRlNapeIA/viewform
mailto:events@starbaselv.com

